IMPACT MEETING PHILOSOPHY

HIGH IMPACT EVENTS WITH LOW ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
Marina Bay Sands® is proud to be Asia’s only triple-platinum certified MICE venue, awarded by Singapore’s Building and Construction Authority, the U.S. Green Building Council, and the Events Industry Council.

Sands Expo and Convention Centre is the first venue in Asia to be accorded the Healthy Venue Gold accreditation for its efforts to incorporate wellness into its suite of offerings.

Our commitment to rigorous standards of sustainability means that we are more than well-equipped to support you in meeting your sustainability goals.

**AWARDS & ACCOLADES**

- First MICE venue in Asia Pacific to be awarded LEED® Platinum Green Building Certification — Building Operations & Maintenance
- First MICE facility in Southeast Asia to attain ISO 20121 Event Sustainability Management System Certification
- Event Industry Council Sustainable Event Standards Platinum Certification
- The highest rated venue outside the United States

**INSPIRE**

*Aligning with best-in-class sustainability standards*

Marina Bay Sands® is proud to be Asia’s only triple-platinum certified MICE venue, awarded by Singapore’s Building and Construction Authority, the U.S. Green Building Council, and the Events Industry Council.

Sands Expo and Convention Centre is the first venue in Asia to be accorded the Healthy Venue Gold accreditation for its efforts to incorporate wellness into its suite of offerings.

Our commitment to rigorous standards of sustainability means that we are more than well-equipped to support you in meeting your sustainability goals.

As one of the most sustainable event venues in Asia, Sands Expo® and Convention Centre is equipped with a leading-edge intelligent Building Management System with thousands of control points that allow automated control over utilities.

With our state-of-the-art smart building and a deeply ingrained sustainability ethos in our operations, every meeting or event held here is sustainable from the get-go.

**AWARDS & ACCOLADES**

- Singapore’s first carbon neutral business event venue
- Reduced carbon footprint by over 30% since 2012
- Investment in Renewable Energy Certificates, corresponding to electricity generated by solar arrays installed across a multitude of building rooftops in Singapore

As one of the most sustainable event venues in Asia, Sands Expo® and Convention Centre is equipped with a leading-edge intelligent Building Management System with thousands of control points that allow automated control over utilities.

With our state-of-the-art smart building and a deeply ingrained sustainability ethos in our operations, every meeting or event held here is sustainable from the get-go.
With a range of comprehensive offerings under our Impact Meeting packages, sustainable events can be held with ease at Marina Bay Sands.

Enjoy exclusive rates with our customisable Impact Meeting packages and benefit from our dedicated team overseeing your event’s sustainability measures, achieving high event impact while minimising your environmental footprint. Through our industry-leading Event Impact Statement, which is available upon request, we can also help you better understand your event’s environmental footprint.

From sustainable meeting room settings, working lunches and hotel rooms to leisure options, everything you need for an impactful meeting is available here at Marina Bay Sands.

Treat your guests to an exciting and delectable culinary experience with sustainable, healthy choices.

**Plant-based Meat Alternatives**
We offer a selection of beef, chicken and pork alternatives, which produce up to 89% less greenhouse gases and use up to 87% less water than beef.

**Regionally Sourced Produce**
A majority of our vegetables such as asparagus, potatoes and onions are regionally sourced, reducing travel carbon emissions.

**Donation of Excess Food**
Unserved, safe food is frozen in industrial blast chillers and donated to over 360 member beneficiaries of The Food Bank Singapore.

**Food Waste Treatment**
Five onsite food digesters process food trimmings and plate waste into grey water.

**IMPACT**
Creating high impact events with low environmental impact

VIEW OUR IMPACT MEETING PACKAGES HERE
Contact one of our regional sales offices or reach us at:

Tel: +65 6688 3000
Fax: +65 6688 3014
Email: Sales@MarinaBaySands.com
MarinaBaySands.com/MICE

Connect with us today: